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28-04-22 I Seen the petition No.643122 fited by one Abdul Subhan

lseekinO 
bail for accused Sahadul Islam, Sakat Ali and Fakaruddin

land 
also seen the petition No. 683122 fited by one Safiquat

lHaque, seeking bail for accused Surajit paul'@ Babu, who were

larrested in connection with Tezpur pS Case No. 450/2022, u/s
I

1302/3a 
of IeC, corresponding to GR Case No.79012022.

I I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both

sides.

The case diary as called for has been received.

Learned counsel appearing for the State Mr. Munin Ch.

Baruah vehemently opposed the bail prayer contending that
accused not only committed murder but also thrown the dead

body to cause disappearance of evidence of murder. Therefore,

they do not deserve to be released on bail.

However, learned counsel upp.uring for the accused

persons assiduously contended that in fact deceased suffered an

accident and accused persons tried to take him to hosnital for]

treatment but in the mean time the injured expired and unablel

to decide what to do and out of tension they carried the deadl

body in their vehicle and thrown it away to save their lives. 
I

Therefore, learned counsel contends that the accused personsl

are in fact not liable for commission of murder. Moreover, it isl

contended that accused have spent sufficient time in judiciall

custody. Therefore, considering the period of detention inl

iudicial custody, accused may be enlarged on bail. 
I



Ali, Babu, Fakaruddin and others committed murder and left
throwing his dead body.

Perusal of the case diary further reveals that while
deceased was going in his birycle in public road, accused

Having heard the rival submissions unO or, .*ufrl
consideration of the materials in the case diary, it transpires
on 26-03-2022 the dead body of the husband of informant was
recovered by police of Mahabhairab police Out post from paruwa

daily market and it is learnt that accused Sahadul Islam,

persons hit him in breakneck speed with their vehicle and then
took out the person in the pretext of taking him to hospital and
then thrown him away and left, which indicates that it may

involved in the case and prima facie it cannot be treated as a
simple accident.

Therefore, considering all the attending factors that
have emerged in the case diary this court is not inclined to
grant bail to the accused.

In the result, both the bail petitions stand rejected.
Let the case diary be returned.

be a simple accident, but it indicates pre_planned mind of the
accused to commit the crime.

It is evident by their conduct as they thrown the dead
body after picking him up in their vehicle in the pretext of taking
him to hospital for treatment. As it seems, there is deeper angle

Sessions Judge,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.
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